
Side L ines 
Oregon Again Dark Horsd 
Stanford Backs Heavy 
Subs Star Against Pacific 

By Harry Van Dine — 

Oregon again the dark horse of 
the conference. Up and down the 

coast sport scribes have been 
big Webfoot 
team and pre- 
dicting a suc- 

cessful year 
for McEwan’s 
men. Few seem 

to realize that 
Oregon picked 
t h e toughest 
possible open- 
ing game when 

Stanford was 

booked to meet 
the lemon yel- 
low eleven. Of 

writing of the Harry Van Dine 
course the Cards are supposed to ; 
be a slow starting team but box j 
scores don’t seem to carry out 
that supposition tins year. 

What have the Rcdshirts done 
to date? Merely licked a couple 
of corking good teams. In the 
Cards’ opening contest West Coast 

Army offered little resistance to 
the hard pounding Palo Alto' 
squad and went down to defeat 
<15 to 0. Warner has all his old" 
array of mystifying spins and re- j 
verses and a few new ones this 
year. It will take a very bright | 
coach to ever beat the old “fox” | 
in devising trick plays. 

* * * 

Take Coach Howard Jones', of 
Southern California, for instance. 
After viewing the game between 

the Cards and the Army team, 
Jones made the statement that 

Ihe Cards were much stronger 
than at this time last year. Jones 

ought to know as he has a won- 

der team this year himself. His 
Trojans went out and licked the 

Uclas last Saturday 76 to 0. Not 
so bad for a starter. 

To get back to Stanford. Last 
week the Cards won from the 

strong Olympic Club team 6 to 0 
in a bitter struggle. The Ked- 
sliirts proved in this game that 

they could stand up with the best 
of teams and stop their attack. 
The Stanford backfield of Fleish- 
hacker, Small ing, Rothert and 
Frentrup is the heaviest ever to 
play as regulars on the Cardinal 
team. Frentrup, the lightest of 

the quartet weighs a mere 388; 
in his stocking feet. There is! 
some consolation, however. It 

stands to reason that big men 

can’t have the squirming, side- 
stepping abilities of smaller backs 
but Warner’s quartet are no nov- 

ices at the game. The only way 
to stop these big men is to get 
them before they get under way 
and that is the job that confronts 
the Oregon line’ Saturday. 

Vi, I, HI w * 

This now fangled fumble rule, 
which prevents the defensive 
Learn from running with the ball 
recovered on a fumble, will work 
right in with Warner's style of 

play. With all his fancy reverses 

and spins even men who are very 
good at handling the ball fumble 
occasionally and the new rule 
lakgs all element of chance touch- 
downs being' made against the 
Cavds away. The worst that can 

hajjpon now is for the opponents j 
to gain possession of the ball. 

Gtoach McEwun will also have 
his, share of tricks to spring on 

the? Curds, as Oregon failed to 
open up with any deceptive foot- 

halj against Pacific. Oregon will 
he • able to place a very shifty 
buijkficld in the opening lineup 
witli the “flying Dutchman,” 
Johnny Kilzmillor leading the 

ipuirtet. Dubby Itobinson was at 
his*best against, the Badgers and 
his. open field running was very 
easj' on the eyes. Bobby can stand 
up* With the best on the coast 
whj'n he is right, and this year 
senna destined to place his name 

high in coast football. 

Another pleasing feature of the 
otherwise drub Badger game was 
thd> playing of Erie Forsta, the 
bi:> sophomore center. When the 
first call for practice was sent out 
Coach McEwun was supposed to 
bejjadly in need of an understudy 
foi* George Stadelman, the veter- 
an* pivot man. Forsta played a 

goed game for tiie freshman team 
3a;J. year and this fall McFwan 
todk him in hand. He was a very 
apt pupil and in the Pacific game 
he*shuvved better than Stadelman. 

flat Hatton and Johnny Lunduhl 
a!*' exhibited some classy play 
lgyinst Pacific. Hatton proved 
that lie could hit the line as well 
a ■••run in the open and should de- 
veftip into a real ball toter. Lon- 
dahl made the longest runs of the 
e tjne and was a very hard man 

to* bring down. On one of his 

spgrts a half dozen Pacific man 

got their hands on him but he 
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Oregon Looks 
South to Pop’s 
Stanford Men 

Conference Season 'Will 
Start at Palo Alto 

Next Saturday 

ENDS APPEAR WEAK 

By DEB ADDISON 
The Oregon varsity football 

team plays the Stanford eleven 
at Palo Alto next Saturday to 

open the conference season for 

each. Prom information that 

may be gathered at this time both 
teams are potentially first class 

ones, and anyone that can pre- 
dict the outcome is a real pro- 
phet--or lucky. 

Stanford has played the west 

coast-Army and the Olympic 
club, both strong teams and has 

already proved her worth. Ore- 

gon has played Pacific and did 
not disprove hers. 

The Cardinals beat west coast- 

Army 45 to 0 in their first game 
and then downed Olympic, 6 to 0. 

Oregon ran up a 58-to-0 score on 

Pacific. If the Army team is 
much stronger than Pacific, then 

Stanford is stronger than Oregon, 
on paper. All of these compari- 
sons say a lot, but will mean noth- 

ing when the two rivals take the 

field at Palo Alto next Saturday. 
Stanford Stars Injured 

This much is certain. Stanford 
has shown more than Oregon, in 

defeating Olympic club. On the 

other hand two of her players 
have been injured, and it is re- 

ported that they will not be in 

condition to play against Oregon. 
Bill Simpkins, Stanford fullback, 
twisted his knee in the first game, 
and Johnny Preston, left end, hurt 

his in the second. Only one in- 

jury has slowed up the Webfoots. 

Captain Dave Mason sprained the 

ankle that he broke last year and 
Vvas kept from practice about a 

week. He is now wearing u high 
topped shoe and it is still a qucs-| 
tlon as to whether he will play or 

not, 
Captain McEwan’s men did not 

show all they could do when they 
played Pacific, but they did do a 

few things that make their con- 

ference outlook appear a little 

brighter. % 
Badgers Fail to tiain 

When final statistics were gone | 
over it was found that the longest : 

gain of the day for the Badgers | 
was exactly four yards and no j 
more. They didn’t register a first j 
down. From that it appears that | 

Captain McEwan and his assistant : 

coaches have gone a long way in I 
developing the defense ability of 
the team. How the Webloots will 
stand up under the Stanford at- 
tach may bo a different story, 
however. 

Occasionally the backs showed 
some flash of real ability but tak- 
en as a whole the attack was not 

good enough to do anything 
against a strong team. What few 

long passes that were tried failed 

miserably and the running lateral 
tosses were not exceptionally 
brilliant. Off-tackle bucks and 
lino plunges netted most of the | 
yardage for the Webfoots. These | 
few plays sometimes looked good j 
and sometimes looked poor. Fum- 
bling the ball, poor blocking, slow * 

interference running, and poor 
timing held the play at a ragged , 

pitch. 
Forstu Shows Promise 

Captain McEwan kept new men ; 
running into the game so fast j 
Saturday that it was not easy to 

tell who were playing well and 

whp were not. Eric Forsta. play- 
ing almost half a game at center, j 
./—--- 

wriggled out of their grasps. With I 
a little more experience, this soph- I 
onion should break into the reg- 
ular lineup quite regularly. 

s> * * 

Funny thing about these voter- j 
ans with the exception of Mar- 

shall Shields, who is playing his 

usual steady game, Oregon’s vet- 

eran linemen looked very weak 

in the opener. Of course one 

could not expect them to get "hot” 
over the Pacific game but they 
failed to show half the stuff they 
hud in tiic opener last year. Sta- 

dclman is nearer to his usual 
form than either Christenson, 
Colbert, or Archer. Well, a lot 

ran happen in one week and the 
Stanford game will tell the story. 

Joe Brown 
Appointed as 

New Sports Aide 

Joe Hr' wn, senior in journal- 
ism, Irvs been appointed to the 

newiy created position of as- 

sistant sports editor of the 

Emerald, according to an an- 

nouncement made Tuesday by 
Harry Van Dine, sports editor. 
Due to the mcreased size of the 

Emerald ana the new policy of 

running a ful' page of sports 
news daily, it was deemed ad- 
visable to add an assistant to 

the sprhrt.s staff. 
Brown '-has had three years’ 

experience oil the "sports staff 
of the Emerald and was editor 

of the athletic section of the 

Oregana last year. He will 

again edit this section in the 

Oregana. Last year Brown 

handled varsity track for the 
Emerald and he was also on 

the varsity swimming team. 

Pe is a member of Sigma Delta 

Chi, international journalistic 
honorary society. 

proved his reliability as an alter- ] 
nate for big- George Stadclman, j 
regular for two years. 

Marshall Shields, with his year 

of experience at guard, probably 
did the best work of the1,lot. Jerry 
Gillie, also a letterman, .started 

as Shields’,".running .mate, and Sy j 
West, sophomore, and Ted Park, I 

super-varsity, last year, had their 

chances. With' these men all 

working hard no one is sure of j 
starting against the Cardinals. I 

Austin Colbert and George I 

Christenson, dubbed the “quarter | 
ton babies” were in at the start! 
as tackles, but' were soon jerked 
for the up -and. Coming reservos. ! 
Marion Hall, 206;-Irv Schulz, 186; 
Pat Lucas, 195; Norman Jesse,, 
218; and Ralph Batts, 214, are the 

boys that have stopped the “scar- 

city of tackles" gag here at Ore- 

gon. 
Kn<ls Real Problem 

As for ends tnere is a real 
question. Woody Archer and Jack 
Erdley were the starting pair. 
Archer played good bail last year, 
but his performance was lacking 
Saturday. Erdley is a sopho- 
more with lots of promise, but 
he has not developed into a con- 

ference end as yet. 
Harry Wood is a letterman and 

may fill the bill. He started '.in as 

a guard two years ago but soon 

was switched to end. Walt 
Browne provided the one bright 
spark for the end department by 
playing a fighting, heads up ga*ne 
all.the time he was in, He has 

spent two years on the supers 
and now he may be ready for 

conference competition. 
Bucks kook Good 

Several men performed well 

in the backfield but no combina- 

tion functioned smoothly. Bob 

Robinson and Johnny Kitzmiller 
made their sidestepping dashes 

for several good gains. John Lon- 

dalil, sophomore, got in late in 

the game to take the No. 4 posi- 
tion played by Robinson and Kitz- 

rniUer, and played like his life de- 

pended on it. 

In Chuck Williams and Chuck 

Spear, Captain McEwan has a 

pair of halfbacks who are real 

defensive bulldogs. John Dono- 

hue and A1 Browne are a couple 
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JOHNNY ROBINSON’S VARSITY 
VAGABONDS 
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Just give tins little 

merry-maker a hand! 
j 

rpAKr. a Columbia portable phono- 
X graph will* you, aiul wherever you 

art—in wmr rooms or fraternity house, 
on week-end trips or at home—it will 

give you countless hours ol royal enter- 

tainment. 
Your dealer w ill show you an instru- 

ment that will make you jump ri"ht.in- 
to tin- C.uliunbia cheering section—the 
\ iva-lona! Columbia Portable. It has 
the tonal beauty and \ohuue of an c\- 

T 

Keroril No. 1938-U, 10-im /i, 7Se 

fma VHK.mrs Holuiaa ) Fox Trots 
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Ted Wallace awl His Campus Hoys. 
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Itcconl No. I O-inch. 73c 

ll,o\i > ol tlmiilculal Singing lo Veil la-avij), 
Ll.wi Ain Ul.LLS—itu Trots—Ted Louis.uul 

flic Hand. 

pensive cabinet machine. It is luxu- 
riously filled—yet it costs only $,)<>! i 

If you like your melod\ in a more 

elaborate ease, there's the electrically 
operated Columbia Portable at $60. And 
if you want \c*ur music at less coat per 
note, there's another corking Columbia 
Portable for only $2.>! 

.Whichever vwi select, be sure to 

slip StCfc new di.es iu the record cum- 

jwrliucul! 
» ▼ 
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biv.i'.' t\ inr Ft iin -(from Talking t‘o Cue 
Prtxlurliuu "tlollvwooil Revile ot til29 ). 

OliANor ttlosstui Tiui (from Talk ill;: Oirl'.iic 
Wmliietion ••floliywoo.l Kevin- ot 1939’’}. 
l ocals Ukulele Ike (ClitV Lduanl-). 
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Uetonl No. 1922-1), 10-im/i. Too 

Moanin' l.o* —(from I he Little Hk*w”), 
Swir 1 m .'s I ocals—Lee Moiac aud Her blue 

ttraao floys. 
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1 it ti lonal Recording — The Records u ilhout Scratch 

] of heavy, hard hitting halfbacks 
; who are good at carrying the 
ball. These men seem to be the 

pick of the halves right now, with 

captain Dave Mason disregarded 
until his ankle proves to. be in 

good condition again, 
i Hatton Strong in Practice 
j The fullbacks arc Ed Moeller, 

| 195 pounds; Hal Hatton, 378; and 

Ridge Johnston, 175. They all 
are minus varsity experience, 
Hatton and Johnston have been on 

the varsity squad, and Moeller 

played half a season as freshman 
fullback two' years ago. From 
their appearances in practice and 
against Pacific, Hatton seems to 
be the best right now, but Moeller 
has the most possibilities. Hatton 
bits the line best, and Moeller is 
bigger and faster. 

Graduate Assistants. There will 
be four graduate assistants in the 
school of business' administration 
this year. 'They are Laurence de 
Ityckc and Ronald Hubbs, ■ who 

will be research assistants, utf 
Fred Gerke and ..Raymond 
shears, who s^rc teaching secUim» 
of freshman accounting ci&JMh 
William Rutherford, a graduyU* 
student, is also back on the 
PUS. ‘ft 

Enters 'Harvard. Verne E. 
■ who was a graduate assistant' 

the business administration scl_ 
j last year, is a graduate at Whr- 
vard this, year'. 
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We welcome you to our splendid 
new location, next door to the Rex 
Theatre. Drop in to browse around V,’ 
and sense for yourself the modern 
furnishings atmosphere. Here you’ll 
find it in a 

* 

; 

Central Location, 
Better Service 
Better Selections 

than ever before. Why !not make 
Paul D. Green’s you* downtown 
headquarters. Our stock includes 
everything in men’s clothing and 
accessories all reasonably priced. 

Known for Good Clothes 
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OF COURSE. IT’S NO 
FAIR PLAYING TH,C 

PROCTOR AND SPYING 
OUT;5,UCM A DELICATE 

* 

^TUAtlON .As THIS. 
■iff. PUT THJeN, WtfR£ 

■K? NO. PR&CTQR.. 
AND we;. CAN 

RESIST ANYTHING 
BUT TEMPTATION. 

M 
s 

All of which goes to prov(e (if 
X tve mat be exgtl9ed idt saying so) 

that the pause that refreshes is the 
sanest temptation which-inujlions 

ever succumbed to. And to these 
same million* the pa vise that re- 

freshes has come to mean ah'TCe- 
celd Cocd'-Cola. Its tingling, 

delictoua taste a^tl cool after eense 

o£.refresVs}ent Jjfve proved {hat, 
a little mlpittgds king enough for 

a-big rest any Sine. 
* 

The CocarCola Co.. Atlanta, Ga. 


